Sustainable Energy

KIC InnoEnergy
Ø Concept
InnoEnergy is a strongly integrated alliance of reputable players from the education, research and
industry sectors. It was created based on long standing links of cooperation as well as the principles
of excellence and transformation. The partners have jointly developed a strategy to tackle the
weaknesses of the European innovation landscape and aim to be the leading motor for innovation in
the field of sustainable energy.

Ø Focus
The KIC will create economical and societal value by developing ideas from mind to market.
Achieving this aim entails the training of technology leaders with an entrepreneurial mindset as well
as connecting key players across the innovation chain through projects, platforms and events. Stateof-the-art innovation and entrepreneurial support will be offered and continuously improved. The
structural and systemic concept of the partnership will pave the way to a paradigm shift in
innovation networks and cooperation. The adopted technological approach covers the most
challenging areas of the Strategic Energy Technology Plan (SET Plan) and addresses the transition of
the system as a whole. The IPR policy and precise support measures provide incentives for the
exploitation of research results. In addition, the holistic concepts of education, innovation and
technology ensure the integration of the knowledge triangle.

Ø Structural elements
InnoEnergy will systematically produce innovation by creating critical mass and integrating different
actors of the knowledge triangle in a sustainable and structured manner. To achieve this,
InnoEnergy will be organised and managed as a business. Its installation as a European Company
(SE) provides stability and creates self-reinforcing mechanisms leading to sustainability. The
managerial processes and mechanisms employed will assure the development of the alliance. Strong
commitment of its complementary partners reflected in the jointly developed strategy
and the dedicated resources is the key to success of InnoEnergy.
Ø Co-location centres
CC Germany: Karlsruhe, CC Alps Valleys: Grenoble, CC Benelux: Eindhoven/Leuven, CC
Iberia: Barcelona, CC PolandPlus: Krakow, CC Sweden: Stockholm
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